Abstract-To obtain more accurate and comprehensive information from target monitoring area in mobile wireless sensor networks (mWSN), multiple area coverage is often considered. However, it may cause coverage holes and inefficiencies in a mWSN due to sensor nodes' moving, energy loss, physical damage, errors, failures or other factors. To address this problem, a k-coverage algorithm for mobile wireless sensor network based on clustering (k-mWSN) is proposed in this paper, it not only can accurately monitor coverage holes in the target network, but also can rapidly repair and achieve uniform k-coverage. Simulation results show, by applying this algorithm to mWSNs, it can perform effectively in achieving uniform k-coverage, thus can increase coverage area and extend network life.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile wireless sensor networks(mWSN), developed as a result of the progress of wireless communication and embedded computing technology, sensor technology, MEMS technology, distributed information processing technology, has become a new acquire information technology, and received considerable attention [1, 2] . Each node in mWSN is a multifunctional-sensor, which is not only small, much cheap, has very low power consumption and can support short-distance communication, but also has the functions of information collection, data processing, data transmission, mutual communication. Therefore, with a certain number of integrated micro-sensors, mWSN can sense and monitor the environment or acquisition target object information collaboratively in a real-time way, and then transmit the information to the terminal users by self-fulfillment multi-hop wireless communication. Finally, mWSN can achieve the ternary connectivity of physical world, computing world and human society.
In order to obtain more accurate and comprehensive information, mWSN often adopts multiple to coverage monitor target area [3, 4] , which can further use resources of nodes effectively and fully meet the needs of network coverage application [5] . Network coverage is one of the most important issues for mWSN. In this paper, we define the coverage problem as follows: Single coverage means that each location of monitor region can be covered by at least one sensor node; k-coverage [6] means that each location of monitor region can be covered by at least k sensor node.
It is known, by making use of effective coverage algorithms, mWSN can dynamically adjust the position of nodes to promote uniformity coverage. So far, there are three categories of coverage algorithms for mWSN, which are respectively based on virtual forces, Voronoi diagram, Delaunay triangulation sub-graph. The representative algorithms are PFA algorithm [7] , VFA algorithm [8] , VEC, VOR and MiniMax algorithm [9] , RDG [10] and so forth. However, algorithms based on the virtual force highly depend the initial deployment of network-intensive cases, and probably cause multiple density centers; algorithms based on Voronoi diagram and Delaunay triangulation, both have some common defects, such as high complexity, large computational overhead, lack of effectively address issues such as node failure. Therefore, with clustering [11] mechanism, FIFO branch and bound method, and topological sorting algorithm in this paper, proposed k-mWSN, two main research areas: 1)fix coverage holes in mWSN to achieve k-coverage; 2)minimize the number of hops whit mobile node.
II. MODEL OF MOBILE SENSOR NETWORKS WITH CLUSTERING AND HOPS
By utilizing location information collected from nodes of target monitor network, a base station can build a corresponding two-dimensional map table, whose content includes grid ID number and the number of nodes within the grid. By the way of random selecting cluster head and sleep scheduling mechanism [12] , a cluster will be built, which contains all nodes in the same grid, can save energy and prolong life [13] - [14] . In this work, after receiving the move instruction, a mobile sensor node moves from its current location to a neighbor grid position, which is called a hop. In fact, there are two mobile models, one is: the fixed distance mobility model, in which the distance sensor nodes can move is fixed and equal to F; in the other model: the distance sensor nodes can move is varied from 0 to F. This paper only studies the first sensor node mobility model.
III. ALGORITHM DESIGN
Internal mobility means each sensor node in the scope of sensor network, can move from one location to another. A typical example of this type of mobility is: sensors are deployed in a mobile platform (robot), decide to move by them, and can complete specific missions, such as repairing network coverage holes [15] . The external mobility means the case that a specific mobile external agent exists in the sensor network. An example of this type is: a transport or soldier, in order to collect data, supply energy to sensors, and locate sensor nodes, has to move in sensor networks.
When some sensor nodes encounter errors, energy loss and other reasons, it will cause coverage holes, which will further affect the network's connectivity. At that time, the coverage holes can be fixed by moving sensors, aiming in improving network coverage, achieve uniform coverage and enhance network connectivity and so on. Mobile sensors also can move to the vicinity of networks event, for better sense, so as to enhance the quality and reliability of inspection networks event. Compared to the static sensor nodes, mobile sensor nodes can achieve a higher level of coverage and connectivity.
A. Definitions and Assumptions
This study focuses on mWSN, assuming sensor nodes are randomly deployed in a target area. According to some specific application requirements, the target region will be divided into several small squares, we call such these small square: network grid. The algorithm can monitor network in real-time and repairing coverage holes quickly.
Suppose that the target area covered by the mobile sensor network is a rectangular area, represented by A, and its length by L, width by R. The number of sensors initial deployment is N, its ID number is Si, used to uniquely identify sensor nodes. Location of each sensor node, represented by Loc_Si with coordinates (xi, yi), are the same structure, can get their current location by GPS [16] - [19] device, sense radius is Sen_R, connectivity radius is Conn_R, lifetime is T. Let the number of sensors within each grid as grid nodes. The value of k, used to represent the expect number of sensor nodes deployed in each grid. Definition 1. Grid area: a rectangular target monitoring area is divided into square regions of size; Definition 2. Neighbor grid: any two adjacent grid areas; Definition 3. Neighbor nodes: any two sensor nodes are within neighbor grid, the equation is as follows:
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B. The Idea of the Algorithm
First, with the information collected from nodes and target monitoring area, the base station, can build a corresponding two-dimensional network map table after initial deployment mWSN, to store the ID number of grid and the number of nodes in grid. Second, by the way of random selecting cluster head and sleep scheduling mechanism, a cluster will be built make up of all nodes in the same grid, can save energy and prolong life. Then, scan the network map table to search coverage holes, which will be given weight with uniformity of coverage that is take the current hole as center among k hops. According to the order of weights and taking current coverage holes as the center, using FIFO branch and bound method, connect non-isolated neighbor grid as child nodes to the current hole, recursive loop like this until the hole can be repaired. And then can construct a virtual graph for the current coverage hole. Eventually, combined with virtual graph and the value of k, can generated sequence of nodes by the use of topological sort.
C. Construction of the Network Map Table
After initial deployment of mobile wireless sensor networks, all the sensor nodes can get current location by using their own configured equipment GPS, and store them accordingly, then forward the information packet and its own ID number to the base station. While the base station receive this information, it store them first, and then send the ID number Si to the corresponding sensor node, to indicate acknowledgment of receipt of this information. Over time, if no location information data packets transmitted, the base station will broadcast a message to the corresponding sensor nodes in network, when the node receives a packet of information at this time, it will return a data packet of its ID number Si to the base station to verify its own existence. While the base station completed information collection, it will create an array to store the information data packet of sensors location accordingly. Meanwhile, if no corresponding location information to some ID numbers, its value will be set to 0, this indicates there is no sensor nodes exist.
After completed the location information collected and stored, the base station, according to the value of k and grid side r, will determine the range of target monitoring area A. At this moment, the entire sensor network grid initialize has been completed. The base station, based on the location of sensor nodes to determine which grid they are located, and established a network map table, used to store the grid ID number and the number of sensors within the grid, as is shown in Figure 1 . The rectangular area is the monitoring target A, with length L and width R. Each small square within the rectangular is grid, the upper-left corner numbers denote the grid IDs. The number inside the black circle indicates the current number of sensors within the grid. The process of constructing the network map table is as follows:
Taking upper left corner of target monitoring area as the origin, right level of positive X, the vertical downward is positive Y, to create a Cartesian coordinate system. Then, a network map table can be constructed, filled with grid ID number and the number of nodes within grid, as shown in Figure 1 . To ensure each sensor node can fully cover the grid area and be able to communicate with any nodes of each neighbor grids, we set 
D. Coverage Hole Detection
Before repairing coverage holes in network, the base station will search the network's map table first, which will be given weight with uniformity of coverage that is take the current hole as center among k hops. Therefore, the base station can follow the order of weight with high and low to repair coverage holes.
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For grid area of target monitor network, there are three types: source, relay and empty, as shown in equation (1) . Source, the number of nodes in grid is greater than the value of k; relay, the number of nodes in grid is equal the value of k; However, any flow in sensor networks; it can help other grid region to transfer nodes. Hole is the grid, whose nodes is less than the value of k; this type can also be divided into two categories: relay hole and isolated hole, as shown in equation (2) . Relay hole, the number of nodes in grid region is greater than 0 and less than k; and isolated holes are the grids, the number of nodes in which is zero.
(2 Uniformity of coverage is an important measure for network deployment, and also is an important foundation to maintain the network connectivity. Let the uniformity of network coverage denoted by h_de, it can be calculated as equation (3):
E. Construction of the Virtual Graph
According to the order of weights and taking current coverage holes as the center, using FIFO branch and bound method, connect non-isolated neighbor grid as child nodes to the current hole, recursive loop like this until the hole can be repaired.
Theorem 1: The number of hops for mobile nodes generated by virtual graph to fix networks coverage holes is minimized.
Proof: As shown in the network map table, just a hop is needed for a sensor node move to any of its neighbor grid regions from current grid. Moreover, the construction of virtual graph is in the way of taking current coverage holes as center, using FIFO branch and bound method, connect non-isolated neighbor grid as child nodes to the current hole. In fact, that is to say, the virtual graph is a directed graph with no priority, which constructed by the way that similar to BFS graph of taking current hole as center to connect non-isolated neighbor grid as child nodes. Therefore, all the paths from any vertex of the virtual graph to holes are shortest. That is, the number of hop is minimized. Theorem 1 is proved.
The number of hops generated by repairing coverage holes is shown in equation (4) .
Illustration of constructing virtual graphs: the process of constructing a virtual graph with 4-coverage.
First, select the current coverage hole node A, insert to queue Q, using FIFO branch and bound method, connect non-isolated neighbor grid as child nodes to the current hole, recursive loop like this until the hole can be repaired. At the same time, record the number of edge and the number of nodes required by current hole. This round of construction as shown in Figure 3: (1) and (2), the networks map table as shown in Figure 1 
Second, choose the vertex B, search its four neighbor grid area, takes the ID of non-isolated neighbor grid into the queue Q. Therefore, vertex F is inserted into queue Q. In this moment, the number of nodes needed by current hole is three. And then select vertex C, D, E by the same way. The process of this round of construction as shown in Figure 3: (3) .
Third, choose vertex F, its first non-isolated neighbors grid is K, and the number of nodes require by current hole is zero. So, the process of this round of construction virtual graph is over, as shown in Figure 3 : (4). 
F. Generation Mobile Sequence
As the network's virtual graph is a directed graph with no priority, and ultimately points to the current coverage holes nodes. Therefore, it can make use of topological sorting to search virtual graph to generate mobile sequence for repairing holes.
First, select zero-in-degree vertices from virtual graph, if there are multiple such vertices, just randomly select one. If the selected zero-in-degree vertices is non-source node, then simply delete it. After that, select the next vertex zero-in-degree. If the selected zero-in-degree vertices is source node, and the number of nodes of its parent vertex is greater than the number of sensor nodes it needs to move, then, move it directly to the parent vertex. In the process of generating mobile sequences, for any one source, if the number of nodes it needs to move is greater than the number of nodes of its parent vertex, it must conduct in multiple. Because the network model in this article, any node can only move one hop in one net stream, so that it can balance all the energy consumption, thus extending the life of network to improve performance. The process of generating sequence for mobile node is as follows: First round: in Figure 3 : (4), by searching nodes with zero-in-degree, we can get a vertex set S1={G, H, I, J, K}. For vertices G, H, J are relay grid, directly delete them;
Vertex I was source with No.8 and 10 edges. First, the number of nodes current hole required in No.8 edge is two, while it in No.7 edge is three, so one sensor node need be moved out from vertex I to its parent vertex D, whose node number is two. Of course, vertex D can help vertex I to transfer one node to its parent vertex A.. However, vertex I has the other edge No.10, with it became a relay. Therefore, it can be deleted directly. The process of moving sequence from I to A is as follows: Seq (I): (1) , (2) ;
I (1) notes that I vertex within the NO.1 sensor node to transfer.
Vertex K is a source with the edge No.12, whose nodes number needed by current hole is zero, while it in No.11 edge is two. So, vertex K can move out two nodes. But, the parent vertex of K is F, whose node number is one. The vertex K moves two nodes to current hole must conduct in multiple. And the second time like the same of the first time. Then, the process of generation mobile sequence from vertex K to A is as follows:
( 1) : Figure 4 : (1), by searching nodes with zero-in-degree, we can get a vertex set S2={C, D, F}, for C, D, F are non-source vertices, directly delete them. This round does not generate movement sequences.
Third round: In Figure 4 : (2), searching nodes with zero-in-degree can produce a vertex set S3 = {B, E}. Vertex B is a relay hole, directly deleted; Vertex E is a source with an edge No.4, whose node number required by current hole is three, while it in No.3 edge is four. Therefore, vertex E need move out one node to its parent vertex A. The process as follows:
( ): (7) ; Seq E E A − > At the end of this round, there only one vertex A in virtual graph, as shown in Figure 4: (3) . Therefore, the process of generation mobile sequence for current hole finish, and eventually obtained four groups of moving sequence: Seq (I), Seq (K1), Seq(K2), Seq(E). 
G. Pseudo-Code Description of the Algorithm
Construction of the virtual graph: the worst case in construction of virtual graph is that all of the sensor nodes deployed in four or one vertex angle of the rectangular target monitoring area. Therefore, only through this source can it repair all the coverage holes in network one by one. Meanwhile, the need to build virtual graph has reached the maximum number. At this point, the number of hops is k times more than all mobile nodes move from the source to holes. Now, Let T(w), P(w), H(W) denote the time complexity, the probability and the sum of hops in the worse case respectively. Their detailed representation is shown in equations (13), (14) , (5). Therefore, H(W) is k times the sum of equation (7) , (8) , (9) , it shown as follows: 
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Generation of mobile sequence: the mobile sequence of nodes generated in the way of topological sort search virtual graph. The time complexity of it is as the following equation:
In summary, the total time complexity of this algorithm is as follows: 
Through equation (6), we can obtain the probability for this algorithm in the worst case.
IV.SIMULATION RESULTS Our main goal is to compare the degree of initial and final k-coverage in target monitoring mWSN, the parameters of this experimental are shown in Table I . and following that the detailed analysis is given.
The initial deployment is as shown in Figure 5 . All the nodes of target monitoring mWSN, whose locations randomly generated by computer, are divided into clusters with the same grid ID. In Figure 5 , each dot represents the number of sensor nodes in the grid. It can be seen, when k=9, there are many number of nodes in the grid is less than k.
The variance of uniformity k-coverage is shown in Figure 6 , which was recorded in each round and calculated as equation 3. With the incensement of number of rounds, the variance of coverage uniformity become less and less, indicating that the target monitoring mWSN trend uniform coverage. Eventually, the final variance closes to zero, and has achieved uniform K-coverage. The coverage area of destination monitoring mWSN is shown as in Figure 7 , which was denoted by the area of grids, and which are not non-hole grid. As the increase of coverage uniform, the coverage area of mWSN is getting larger and larger. At last, it reached the maximum value of coverage area. The final deployment of the network is shown in Figure 8 . It is easy to see that, when k=9, almost all of the grid in the target monitoring mWSN, whose node number are greater than the value of k, so that the whole networks reached k-coverage. From above we can draw a conclusion: our k-mWSN algorithm can effectively achieve uniform k-coverage, increase coverage area and extend network life for mobile wireless sensor networks.
V. CONCLUSION
To obtain more accurate and comprehensive information from target monitoring area in mobile wireless sensor networks (mWSN), this paper proposed a k-coverage algorithm for mobile wireless sensor network based on clustering (k-mWSN), which not only can accurately monitor coverage holes in the target network, but also can rapidly repair and achieve uniform k-coverage. Simulation results show, by applying this algorithm to mWSNs, it can perform effectively in achieving uniform k-coverage, thus can increase coverage area and extend network life.
